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IF WE COULD KSOW.
If we could know what the future years are telling—
If hope’s rainbow-arch could be thrown
O’er our pathway from dawn to dawn—
Would tbe knowledge lie of service, if 'twas known;
Set our heart-strings athrill to music ringing,
A sweet refrain.
Devoid of pain ?
The home tasks, would they be less irksome to bear.
And would we have tbe nerve to work, knowing
That a shadow silent and grim was going
Before to blight our best gifts bestowing.
Through sunset vales, a solemn funeral dirge-like air
O'er our lonely pathway
With no power its steps to stay ?
If we could know our loved ones lost were near us,
Would we have faith to meet their caress?
When on their heavenly mission, intent to bless.
Would we give them welcome as they pass?
Would we believe their cheering message sent to us?
Would we believe
Nor longer vainly grieve?
If we cannot find out the mystery of our life,
The secret that enfolds us here,
The unexplained wisdom sphere
Of God's love dawning from year to year:
We know existence is in growing through earthly strife
We pave the way
Towards that more perfect day.
God's love within calls us up to high endeavor,
And duty spurs us on as with a lash ;
Impulses strong, vain and rash,
May rise to lure with fitful flash.
Yet with sweet persistence love watches ever—
To guide and bestow
A blessing for each bitter woe.
Summerland, Cal.
Bishop A. Beals.

EASTERN AVI) WESTERN CIVILIZATION.
REV. E. M. WHEELOCK.

When that prehistoric catastrophe occurred,
which the traditions of many nations have pre
served under various symbols as the deluge or
flood, and which has been handed down to us by
means of the rude picture-writing of the primitive
ages, there was a cataclysm or physical convulsion
of the planet. The old continents, with their
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thronging peoples, disappeared and became the
bed of the ocean. The new continents of America,
Asia and Europe slowly uprose. The former seats
of human habitation sank beneath the sea. Only
islands now rise above the waters where once were
the mountains and hills of a great, populous con
tinent. These geological changes transformed the
surface of the globe and destroyed most of the
former inhabitants.
The leading survivors from this fatal shock of
flood and fire—destined to begin a new civilization
—were divided into three colonies or clans.
The first family, dominant among the sons of
men. the progenitors of the Aryan—our forefath
ers, indeed—were then occupying the highlands
of central India. They absorbed the inferior and
scattered human remnants around them, taught
them the primitive arts of human society, and
extended by successive migrations to Persia,
Egypt and Greece, where they founded the Hel
lenic culture; at a later date passing into Italy,
central Europe and Scandanavia. finally settling
in England.
The second family occupied a plateau of inmost
Africa, where they preserved the remains of their
primitive culture and simple religious faith until
recently, but have finally been subjugated by the
Arab slave-hunters and merged into the negroid
race of the continent.
The third family inhabited the islands in the
group of Japan. They have remained isolated in
a large sense, subsisting on the fishes, fruits and
grains, eating little or no meat, cultivating great
tenderness in animal life and constant kindness
toward all animals. Travellers on the islands of
Japan note the temperance of the people. Until
Japan was opened, by the cannon of England, to
the trade of Christendom, there was not a saloon
or standing bar, and no public drinking or liquors
that intoxicate. The honesty of the people is
attested by the fact that the shop is often left by
the proprietor with nobody in, while he goes to a
distant part of the city. If a customer happens in.
he makes his purchase himself, and leaves the
payment in a box placed for that purpose. There
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were few bolts or bars placed on the buildings
until after the country was opened to immigration.
They are always humane to animals. Horses are
not beaten, and oxen drawing loads have awnings
fastened over them as a shelter from the sun in
summer. Gunning for sport is unknown. You
might travel over the islands for years, and you
would never see a native boy tormenting cats and
dogs, or stoning birds.
Our own European forefathers—originally Pa
gans and worshippers of Odin and Thor—gradually
came to accept the various forms of Christianism
that were presented to them, while our Oriental
brethren became the followers of the gentlehearted Buddha.
This faith, prevalent with
nearly one-third of the population of the globe,
has this record—that no blood marks have ever
followed in its footsteps. Buddhism has waged
no re ligious wars, and shed no human blood to
proselyte the nations to its creed.
When one recalls the burnings and the tortures
of Rome and the 50,000,000 of human beings slain
in religious wars throughout Christendom, the
mind feels oppressed at the contrast. The expla
nation is simple. The reformed teachings of
Buddha came when the ancient and polished civil
ization of the East was at its highest point, so
those teachings could be appreciated, received and
understood. But the religion of the Man of Naza
reth was presented to our ancestors when they
were painted, idol worshipping barbarians, clad in
skins and brandishing the bloody mace. Their
trade was war. their pleasure cruelty, drunkenness
and riot. The pure spirit of the new faith could
not be received in its fullness by those whose
thinking organs had been warped by the brutish
and inhuman rites of idolatry, evoked from the
savage ages of stone and iron. Thus Christendom
has not yet been Christianized, being hybridized
between the uplifting words of the Son of Man
and the cruel misconceptions of polytheism.
It was inevitable that the new religion, being
received among these forming nations of half-civ
ilized savages, should partake somewhat of the
crudeness and cruelty in which they lived. Thus
it happens that Christianity, while leading other
faiths in its doctrines of human hope and enlight
enment, while it has largely been the religion of
liberty, of reason, of broadening ethics, has fallen
behind the Eastern cult in its humanity toward
the forms of animal life. Our fathers borrowed
from Judaism the conceit of an elect and chosen
people who were the favorites of heaven. From
the same source they borrowed also the conceit of
the irrepressible lordship of man over all brute
life—it was his property, with which he could do
as he pleased. This conceit, grown powerful by
twenty centuries of indulgence, has fixed a great
gulf of cold indifference between man and his hum
ble companions in evolution. Christianity is but
just awakening in its followers a heart of consid
eration and pity for animals. Hitherto they have
simply been the slaves or the prey of man. The
dividing gulf waits to be bridged. The next cen
tury will look back upon this as the dark and
callous age where the horrors of vivisection were
defended and practiced by men of science and

exhibitions of needless and extreme cruelty. giveo
daily in its medical and biological schools. We
have nursed a proud and cold exclusiveness, and
looked unfeelingly down on the sufferings of the
humble world of dumb creatures beneath us. Aj
if while God made man in his own image and like
ness. the beasts are from somewhere else, and the
animal world is something thrown into the scale
for our own service and benefit, on which we can
trample as freely as we trample on the grass.
CLERICAL PRIVILEGES AAD PERQI IMTES.

The Banner of Light, the oldest of the Spiritual
istic journals, comes out strongly against the
ordination of ministers by Spiritualist Societies
“Many speakers and mediums," it says, "desire
ordination for the object of obtaining half rates
upon railroads,” and for many of them “the title
•Rev.’has many attractions.” The Banner says:
“Some Societies have ordained hundreds of peo
ple. many' of whom could neither read nor write,
while others are graduates of the penitentiary or
on their way there. Keepers of houses of ill-fame,
of liquor saloons and brothels have also been
ordained to the Spiritualist ministry, and sent out
to reform (?) the world ! Is it not time to cry a
halt upon this pernicious and criminal practice?"
Societies have and should have the right to
ordain when they choose (and the character of the
Societies should be judged by the character of
their authorized representatives), but no religious
Society should by ordination have the right, under
the law. to confer on any person powers which
belong to the civil officers. The Banner of Light
understands this. It says that “the civil law did
not go far enough in divesting the church of
authority in affairs of State, when it reserved to
the clergy the right to solemnize marriage, to
attend funerals, to enter prisons and reformatories
as spiritual advisers, and exempted them from
jury duty. Under these reservations a long train
of evils has grown up through the influence of this
privileged class. Some Spiritualist speakers and
mediums have begun to yearn for the perquisites
supposed to be attached to the position of a minis
ter of the gospel. We deplore this tendency and
enter our solemn protest against it.”
The Banner says: “No clergyman of any
denomination should be permitted to perform
marriage ceremonies nor receive privileges because
of his priestly offices. We stand for the total
separation of both church and State: therefore
would refer the marriage question to the civil
authorities where it properly belongs. We believe
a crusade to this end should be at once inaugurated."
A completely secularized government would not
allow marriage to be legalized by an ecclesiastic,
nor would it permit a chartered raiload company
to make the day laborer pay twice as much fare
as is paid by the clergyman.
Those liberal ministers who declare that they
are in favor of the total separation of church and
State might be called upon to use their influence
in favor not only of taxing church property, but
of abolishing half rates to the clergy and their
privilege of legalizing marriage.
B. F. U.
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permeates all Being. I know that it is absolutely
around me. Let material things and thoughts
A friend writes me: “What do yen think of recede. With my strongest efforts I make room
mind and the power of thought-waves, or vibra for this Divine Principle, which ever presses to
tions? Can thought heal the sick ?”
come in. I know there is power ready to assist
The power and mission of thought is becoming me. Good is the ultimate. All nature struggles
a favorite study. Many questions are asked, but for higher life—greater development. That better
answers are not generally lucid ; and this is neces life is for me. The power to heal myself and oth
sarily true for two reasons.
ers is waiting to assist me and imbue my thoughts
There is an Invisible Power that cannot be with healing balm. Every particle and atom is
comprehended ; and man's knowledge is too limited sustained by the wisdom that waits to assist me.
to heal successfully, and pupils are not sufficiently My heart is open ; my will is strong; my invita
progressed to assimilate what is given them. tion pressing.
There are other reasons : many ideas cannot be
When the healer's mind becomes fully impressed
expressed by language. To say there is no evil- with the necessity of such preparation, and he
all is good, etc., does not reach the cause nor grasp fully believes and realises his co-partnership with
the power that heals the sick, that subdues pain divinity—then we may look for success in healing.
and produces harmonious conditions and gives joy
Ensenada. Lower Calif.
E. D. French.
as well as health. We must have something that
seems possible at least, and the more reasonable
MIT VI1M» KICADIXG-t Remarkable Test.
the better.
It is evident that all things are permeated with
On July 16. 1879,1 made a call upon J. V. Mans
Life—call it ether : call it the soul of this and all field (the spirit postmaster) then temporarily stop
life, and the sustaining power of all worlds. I ping at Saratoga Springs.
will assume that this Life is intelligent; it operates
1 had known him by reputation a long time, but
by Law and as naturally and certainly as the sun this was the first time I ever called upon him. I
shines. It uses instrumentalities to accomplish had supposed his great success in answering sealed
ends. Being Intelligent, it unfolds in perpetual letters was by mind reading and therefore I had
growth, of the visible and invisible. Being of not taken an interest in his phase of mediumship.
Love, all things are good. Being Wisdom, all soAt this date, at the suggestion of my wife, we
called inharmonious conditions must be adjusted. called upon him in the daytime, and I wrote a short
Being perfect, it has endowed all physical mani letter to Daniel Cady and sealed it up. I asked
festations with a volition and power to work and him to give me such answers as he might think
grow into harmony with the interior soul of all proper.
things. The rain knows how to fall: the grass
At once Dr. Mansfield began to write and the
knows how to grow ; all animals know how to following is an exact copy of the answer:
adapt themselves to their conditions, and man is
My Dear Friend Bullard:—Excuse me for taking
no exception to the rule.
time that you intended your dear friend D. C. should have
The lower orders of nature may have nearly employed—but as C. is not present al this moment. I have
fulfilled their mission as far as inner life is con ventured to volunteer a few remarks. 1 am with you and
cerned, but man is far below the summit to which yours often and so is our old friend John A. Griswold, but
don't seem to recognize our presence. You and yours
he is destined ; he must labor and struggle until you
are on the right track, so fear not what tbe world may
he realizes his “possibilities" and knows how to say or think. Cady is here, and I will give away.
replenish the half filled vessels within him with
Your friend,
Benj Tallmadge Cushman.
that perfect ether—Life—God—that fills and sus
Now Judge Cady was a former Judge of our
tains the Universe.
Supreme Court and had been dead 20 years. He
Having become satisfied that this intelligent was a personal friend of the writer when in earth
principle exists in the province of Law. we must life and had often communicated with him from
seek after it—not as a myth—a something far from his spirit home.
us, but as a real, actual substance, ready to blend
John A. Griswold was a member of Congress
with the same principle within us, which has been from Troy, N. Y., during the civil war. and fur
obscured by our ignorance and materiality.
nished the money to build the monitor which did
To comprehend these things is not easy. The such great destruction to the rebel vessels in Hamp
world, of necessity, is largely dominated by self ton Roads. Mr. Griswold was the Republican
ishness and crime. The material must, of course, Candidate for Governor of New York in 1868, but
in its present stage of progress, absorb the atten failed at the election or was counted out. He was
tion of mankind for centuries yet. and but a few a neighbor of the writer, who then resided in
of the torch bearers are standing on higher ground Troy. Mr. Cushman was also a former resident of
to welcome the distant coming light.
Troy and had been in the spirit world but a short
If I were teaching a class (after explaining the time when the above letter was written. He was
foregoing basis), I would impress upon the stu a Spiritualist, an educated man and well known in
dent's minds the necessity of forgetting self and Troy as a man of integrity. We had always
worldly things as much as possible. The follow called him “Tallmadge Cushman" and I had never
ing will convey some of the ideas that may be heard that he had the name “Benjamin."
helpful:
Soon after I inquired of his friends in Troy and
I desire the entrance into ray spirit, from the found his name was “Benjamin Tallmadge Cush
great fountain of Wisdom, Power and Love that man.” being named after his mother's father. At
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the time the above letter was written neither Mr.
Cushman or Griswold had been in my mind for a
long time, and the name "Benjamin ” in connection
with Mr. Cushman had never been in my mind.
To my intelligence, the above was conclusive
evidence that the medium did not get his facts
from my mind, but that an invisible intelligent
person gave the medium the facts to write to me.
Wife and I were present during the writing and
we know that the letter to Mr. Cady was sealed
up and the medium did not know to whom it was
addressed.
The above facts are respectfully submitted for
the benefit of the Society for Psychical Research.
Edward F. Bullard.
323 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y., July 4,1897.
PLAGIARISM UNJUST JUDGMENTS.

The sketch of experience on page 392 of the
Journal of June 24, signed "Eclectic” prompts
my pen to a word of endorsement. Such hasty
judgments, and arbitrary rulings under the ban of
prejudice are baneful, and reveal an evil animus
at war with all the high teachings of Spiritualism.
To judge, and condemn on the exparte testimony
of one, two or half a dozen, prejudiced persons, is
a travesty upon all our pretentions to honor, and
the entire genius of Spiritualism. Supposing the
lady in question had indulged in that common
staple of religion (Plagiarism), if she had valuable
thoughts, and was inspired to express them, who
would be harmed by hearing? But, it may be said,
it is dishonest, and therefore she should not be
recognized as a platform representative. But that
will not do. Who among the accusers is free from
all simulation? Who has not—sometime in life—
copied another thought, and passed it, without
comment, leaving the hearer to suppose it was
original ?
Original! What is there that is original? Who
gives a thought that no other ever expressed? A
person may be intensely inspired to present the
written expressions of others. Yes, a medium
may be impelled—or even compelled—to repeat
something long stored in memory, and the same
with the endorsement of a wise and good spirit,
and even, too, without stopping to explain that it
is a quotation.
I was never conscious of repeating a discourse,
or any considerable part of one, that I had ever
heard or read, nor of enunciating a poem commit
ted in advance; but I have quoted a line, or coup
let, in an improvised poem, which if written would
be inclosed in quotation marks, and for the time,
that was as really a product of the power that
improvised the poem as any other part of it.
There are cases in which mediums have repeated,
nearly verbatim, the production of others, which
they had never heard or read, and could prove
that it was not possible that they could have
known aught of it except by the mediumistic law,
and mediums that are true cannot interpose their
own notions to accept or reject any sentence or
lesson, impressed upon the susceptible condition,
that gives value to their mediumship.
I know an instance of a whole sermon being

copied verbatim and used as a prize essay; and
which, though the judges knew it was a literal
copy, the evidence was so conclusive that she
knew nothing of it. and could not have known, that
they were compelled to give her the prize.
But suppose the lady described by "Eclectic”
had been consciously guilty of plagiarism, it would
not prove that she was not inspired, or that all her
products were thus obtained. The animus of this
attempted ostracism is against all the efforts of
the superior world to inspire or help us.
No wonder the meeting was "under an oppress
ive and lifeless cloud.” 0. so many such clouds
have drifted into the summer skies of spiritual life
and light, to chill and stifle inspiration and poison
the atmosphere in which shrinking sensitives are
struggling to breathe and to welcome the light of
heaven. I knew a case where one of our most
popular speakers was thus frozen, and her engage
ment cancelled, by the influence of unreasoning
prejudice which dictated to the Society against
their reason and protest, and all because of some
villainous gossip unsupported by any except the
one who used it for evil, and without ascertaining
anything against the lady, she was insulted by the
secretary by a misrepresentation, and much to the
regret of the best part of the Society and the
majority, too, her services could not afterwards be
secured. The lady was not the loser, but the
Society was, and those who so unjustly acted were
the greatest losers, for they sinned against their
own better natures.
"Judge not that ye be not judged ” is very good
scripture. Personal prejudice, and denunciations,
are a poison to all who allow their weaker natures
to be used to enslave their higher self.
We cannot avoid the attractions and repulsions
that draw us to one, and repel from another; but
we can cultivate kindly feeling and "sweet good
will” toward all; and the more we do this the
better are we fitted to exemplify our glorious gos
pel ; and the less we do it, the more are we at the
mercy of selfish scheming in our own souls, and
vicious meddling of psychic agencies in this w’orld
and the next.
Lyman C. Howe.
ORIGINALITY OF SPIRITUALISM.

“ Show us something new” has been the cry of
mankind from age to age, and is especially true in
regard to the education of the natural man in the
things pertaining to his spiritual being.
Solomon said "That which hath been, is now;
and that which is to be hath already been; there is
no new thing under the sun.”
Among the pagan philosophers of antiquity none
were more antagonistic to the Christian religion
than Celsus, and his chief charge against it was
there was nothing new or original in its ethical
code. It is also true that from the time of Zoroas
ter up to the present there have been no new moral
principles enunciated, but simply a re statement
of those already known, or, a new interpretation
of their meaning.
Contrasting the exhibition of originality in the
truths proclaimed from the beginning of the
Christian Era with those existing before that
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dawning, we find that the pulsations of spiritual the giving to these teachings of a power and life
power were as strong in one as in the other, and in the actual existence of man. that makes them
both were exhibitions of the same Spirit as mani the way in which mankind attain unto the peace,
joy and righteousness of the Infinite Godhead.
fests itself to-day. I give just one illustration.
The poet Horace says. “ I see what is right. I All the duties of life are taken out of the purposes
approve of it, but I follow the worst.” The Apos beginning and ending in self, and find enlarged
tle Paul says, “What I would, that I do not; but life and power in compliance with the impulses
what I hate, that do I.” And so I might go on and and requirements of Truth. All the ethical teach
give illustrations without number to prove that the ings of Christ, and others, which enjoin man's
words of Paul are no more new to him or the men duties toward God and man, are brought into har
of his age. than are the moral precepts of the mony with Truth, and thus are indeed a “new
life” to the material man, yet is in closest sympa
Christ new and original with him.
It is not to be doubted that there is a power in thy and union with Divine Love.
This is the sense in which Spiritual Philosophy,
these precepts, but their power lies in their appli
cability. or their force upon the moral nature of (our knowledge of God), and Spiritual ethics (our
man, and is the power of Truth. No one has ever duty toward our fellow men), come to us “from
set a limit to what may be expected from the work above," or, is the making effective in the earth
ing of this power, nor can anyone do so. What life of the life of the Spirit, or, is the Divine effi
Truth has already done, what men have already ciency manifesting itself in human feebleness and
experienced from the working of this power, and ignorance.
This. Infinite Love has been doing from the
what may be expected, are but manifestations of
G. W. Bradford.
the magnificent possibilities that are the gifts of beginning of the Ages.
Divine Love.
It is not a new power or energy, but that which
VISIONS OF Blltll.n GOLD.
we have already experienced, “and right in the
line of the power that now worketh in us.” It is
Orson N. Jayne who has a cotton field just above
that power that has been at work for ages and “is Port Lavaca on the west side of Linn’s Bayou, in
able to do exceedingly above all that we can ask Texas, had a vision; a woman appearing to him
or think.”
with a ghastly cut running from her left shoulder
Men have asked from time immemorial “What to her right side. She asked him “what he was
is Truth ?” because they had a belief in Truth, but worrying about.” He replied that hard times and
not a realization of it. They had no convictions loss of money were making him anxious. She
of its immanence in the actual lives of men, hence replied:
they looked for it through an atmosphere of mis
" You have plenty on your land; there is no use
takes and mis-apprehensions. They had held worrying; if you will begin at the west corner of
Truths just as one holds illusions that somehow your field and count off 50 rows of cotton, and then
cannot be made to seem real, and so were not alive go to another end of the row and step back 30
to them. It has always been easier to do that steps and dig, you will find enough to make you
which you know is inside the realm of known independent.”
influences rather than from the power of those
In the morning the vision was so clear that he
influences that are outside, and untried. This is followed the directions and, getting his plow and
why men have fashioned spiritual things after team, turned up a furrow at the point indicated.
themselves, limiting their own obligations and He found a fifty-cent silver coin, dated 1861, and
magnifying the obligations of others.
he showed it to several persons, who advised him
It is to a world of anxious enquiring mankind to continue his search.
that the Truths of Spiritualism come making those
In company with James Sterry he went back
truths that are closest, dearest and problematical, and
found §3.75 more in silver. The woman
the most real things in their lives.
and told him to dig more to the South
The Supreme Being is shown to be different appeared
west.
He
and Sterry, becoming alarmed, left the
from what man has supposed him to be from the place and did
nothing until next morning, when
teachings of orthodox teachers ; the certainty of he
unearthed §4,000 in gold, all of San Francisco
continued existence beyond the grave is established;
the duties which men owe to God are defined; mintage of the 50’s.—Exch.
the rights of all men are recognized, and the per
fect life, or true greatness, is actualized in that
S' He who asserts that Spiritualism is a delu
which consists in ministr}’ to others ; these, and sion, exposes his ignorance. How small he is
many other Truths, are proclaimed with the calm when compared with such as these, who all testify
ness of knowledge, because we have been exper to the truth of Spiritualism: Prof. James, of
iencing them every day, and our manifest joy and Harvard ; Prof. Elliott Coues. of the Smithsonian
freedom from fear are the outfiowings of a life Institute; Rev. Heber Newton, of New York;
rooted in that deep and loyal relation to Divine Rev. Minot J. Savage, of Boston; Sir Wm. Crookes,
Love that no change of time can destroy.
inventor of the X-ray tube; Prof. Oliver Lodge,
Nobody speaks with such calm assurance, with of the British Academy of Science; Flammarion,
that deep knowledge of the Truths of life that the French astronomer; Prof. A. R. Wallace. F.
experience gives, as the true Spiritualist.
R. S., and many others, in all countries, who
Its teachings are not new, for they have been possess the most brilliant minds, and are held in
among men since the first man was born, but it is highest esteem by the scientific world.
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Defense of Prof. Wallace.
The Chrutian Register, a fair-minded
Unitarian periodical, in a notice of
Edward Clodd’s work. “ Pioneers of
Evolution” says:
In the treatment of Wallace quite
too much is said of his Spiritualism,
to tbe end of discrediting him as a
thorough-going scientist. It will only
repel those who are Spiritualists. and
those who are not will feel that less
would have been tetter, if it could
not have teen more forcible. It is
quite possible that Wallace s Inability
to go with Darwin in his derivation
of the spiritual man from the physi
cal. reflects bis Spiritualism. But
Faraday's “ Sandemaniani.-<m " was as
unscientific as possible; and yet it
never prevented Faraday from being
as thorough-going in his science as
any one could be.
In general, Mr. Clodd's book, which
Is extremely valuable and interesting,
does not seem to us well calculated to
make converts to tbe doctrine of evo
lution, but rather to harden the oppo
sition of those theologically opposed
to it. and to harden still more the
temper of those paritnun «f science, ot
whom there are many, whose temper
Is already hard enough, and whose
conceit of knowledge is not less than
that of the theological dogmatists.
This is written by one who accounts
himself au evolutionist pure and sim
ple, who does not like to have tbe

doctrine discredited by an unhappy
Thc Bnrd of Bonnie Brar.
presentation.
The attempt of a popularizer of
Bro. H. M. Higgins, better koow5
knowledge, like Mr. Clodd. to dis- as “ Bonnie Brae Higgins” passed b
parage Alfred Russell Wallace, is con the higher life on July 13, at 3*. m
temptible. Prof. Wallace has long at his home ten miles east of Sac
been recognized as an accurate Diego. Cal. Age 77 years.
observer, as an original scientific dis
Thirty years ago H. M. Higgins w1(
coverer. and as a great naturalist.
the most noted publisher of Cbkag,
None was more ready to acknowledge and the Northwest. He was the
his great services to science than
author of many popular songs, chief
Charles Darwin.
among which were "TheOld MtBlciin
Prof. Wallace holds that man has and His Harp” and "Hang Up tbe
faculties, in the origination and de Baby's Stocking.” These two ballads
velopment of which there was the attained a popularity in this country
operation of spiritual forces not recog and Canada that has seldom been sur
nized by Darwin. In this view many passed, and the composer realized over
thinkers concur with Wallace. Is Mr. $50,000 in royalties.
Clodd competent to decide questions
In 1871 Mr. Higgins left Chicago
in reference to evolution, on which
with a fortune of SlOO.OOo.and.com
men like Darwin and Wallace are not
ing to California, he purchased and
agreed? Nothing but unreasonable developed Bonnie Brae ranch, a mag
prejudice against Spiritualism could
nificent property in Sweetwater Val
make him so one-sided. Are Prof.
ley. and now containing the oldest
William Crookes and Prof. Oliver J. citrus orchard in the country. Here
Lodge, two of the foremost scientific he also originated and propagated tbe
men of the age. less scientific or trust Bonnie Brae lemon, which has at
worthy because they have extended
tained fame throughout the world.
their investigations into a field which
Mr. Higgins met with reverses io
Mr. Clodd has not explored ?
the last few years, which made him
In reference to evolution. Mr. Clodd
comparatively poor at the timed his
may not be aware that Spiritualists
transition, but he was rich in exper
were early promulgators and advo ience, and in knowledge of the spirit
cates of their conception.
In an
ual philosophy. His body is buried in
elaborate essay on “ Evolution Before one of his famous lemon orchards
Darwin and After.” Mr. B. F. Under His survivors are his widow io Chi
wood. the former editor of the Philo cago. a son. W. W. Higgins at Puebla
sophical Journal, says:
Col., and a daughter, Mrs. Carr, at
The Spiritualists made the Devel National City, Cal.
opment theory a part of their philoso
phy. It was made prominent, though
treated discourteously in "Nature's
Breakers Ahead.
Divine Revelations,” by Davis "the
Poughkeepsie Seer:" and with larger
knowledge of facts and with more
The last issue of the Spirit of Truth,
definiteness of statement, in a work
Hot Springs, Ark., contains a com
which appeared later, entitled “The munication from John C. Bundy, con
Arcana of Nature," by Hudson Tut
firmed by the whole Editorial Spirit
tle. Sometime in the fifties, William
Deuton, a Spiritualist, and a man of
Band, commending a former warning
considerable scientific attainments,
by Robert Dale Owen, in which be
defended the natural origin of man by
development, in a public debate at says:
Chagrin Falls,O.. with James A. Gar
The dangers or breakers in the path
field. then a Campellite preacher,
way of the spiritual shin are not from
afterward President of the United
the enemies of Spiritualism, but from
States.
its mammon-loving friends. It is i
Elsewhere Mr. Underwood mentions source of keen satisfaction to know
t bat at least one other Spiritual jour
the fact that Robert Chambers, now
nal gives heed to angel warnings of
known as the author of the celebrated breakers ahead: and that one was
work. "The Vestiges of Creation,” my beloved Relioio-Phtlosofhical
Brother Newman hiwas a Spiritualist. The great philos Journal.
opher. Immanuel Kant, regarded by done well to heed this timely warning
The cause of Spiritualism is in dan
many as the profoundest of all modern
ger of being perverted or “snuffed
thinkers, was of the opinion that out ” entirely, by the rapidly-Increw
invisible, intelligent beings existed
ing Ishmwlites, who are absorbing the
and that the time would come when movement. The acrimonious stateot
popular Spiritists is well-known.
they would freely communicate with
As the play of Hamlet with Hamlet
the people of this planet.
Is his
ieft out, would be a farce, so Is Spirit
“ Critique of Pure Reason " of any less ualism without tbe spiritual: like salt
value on account ot this belief ?
that has lost Its savor, It Is til (or
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In Old Woman probably a med
he differs from us only as to his expla
nothing but to be trodden beneath
the feet ot men.
nation.
He says—" Evil and only Iium t was cruelly dragged to death in
Spiritualists should realize their
evil: ’’ we say “ Good and evil." Mr. New Mexico lately by ignorant bar
grand mission and opportunity for if
Hastings makes some interesting ad barians. Just think—in the winding
they will not. the glorious truths now
missions. He says:
up of the last decade of the tilth
committed to their care (as precious
Some Spiritualists set their number century, within the confines of a
jewels will surely be taken from them
as higli as eight millions, and in this nation that proudly places herself in
they are far under the mark. There the front ranks of civilization, an
and given to others. We unite with
are probably nearer jfre hundred millions aged woman, bent under four score
the Spirit World in the warning that
of Spiritualists in the world. The sav
there are real “ breakers ahead.”
ages of Africa, the Chinese, the Hin years, lias suffered a death akin in
dus, the Thibetans, the South Sea horror to that meted out of old on
Islanders, and nearly all the nations Salem common to the unfortunates
Ohl mid New Sa« Franclaco.
where idolatry, barbarism and devil- accused of commerce with Satan. It
ism prevail, claim to have intercourse
An Illustrated Lecture, with spec
with unseen powers, many of whom is a fact that in the vicinity of Las
they claim are spirits of the derid. and Vegas. N M.. a woman of eighty, tot
ially-prepared Stereopt icon
Views,
in numerous Instances they could tering to the grave, was dragged to
will be given as a Benefit Entertain
show t he Spiritualists of Christendom death at the heels of horses for the
ment to the Philosophical Journal,
manifestations and marvels such as
(•flense of witchcraft.
at Scottish Hall, 105 Larkin street,
they have never yet w itnessed.
It was predicted years ago that
Theodora Salas, the victim, was con
San Francisco, on Thursday. July 29,
Spiritualism would soon blow over. sidered by the Ignorant natives to be
at 8 p. m.. by Mrs. Julia Schlesinger,
Does it show any signs of blowing
assisted by Prof. Carlyle Petersilea.
over? Admitting that the number a witch. She was supposed to have
Dr. Thomas L. Hill, the well-known
of its adherents is in some cases over had an evil influence on the health of
estimated. has it not millions of votar a Miss Latoya, the belie of the neigh
elocutionist, and others. Tickets 25
ies which it has never claimed ? And borhood. For this she was taken out
cents each. Every one who believes
is there any evidence that it' votaries in the mountains by the girl's brother,
in the up-building of the Cause on
are less earnest, or that its literature
is less widely circulated, than in time Theodore Latoya, and his chum. An
the Coast, should be there, and also
past ? Spiritualism has been rampant tonio Lucero, who. attaching a lasso
induce their friends to go. The lec
for three or four thousand years or to her head and her feet, dragged her
ture is fine, and the whole entertain
more. It has not blown over yet.
to death at tbe heels of their horses.
ment first-class.
Yes,
truly.
But
why
not
say
that
It is said the girl's mother advised
This lecture is descriptive of the
good spirits as well as evil ones do ex the young fellows to make away with
past and present of San Francisco
ist ? Surely that is only reasonable.
the woman in this manner, in order
from its early settlement by the Fran
Mr. Hastings would be a good Spirit that MissLafoya might immediately
ciscan Friars down to the present day.
ualist, if he were but consistent.
recover her health.
and is given under the auspices of the
Pacific Illustrated Lecture Bureau.
l>r. .1. Ml. Peebles is expected
Optica) projection by E. W. Jensen.
Angel Wing*—-A memorial win
home in a few days—his third journey dow was recently removed from a
These Stereopticon Views are
around the world having been has Syracuse (N. Y. i church because one
specially prepared from photographs,
tened by his presence being required of the angels on it was without wings.
and are correct representations of San
at
home sooner than lie expected.
Francisco's rise, growth and developHere a new question as to orthodoxy
While in London, he was the guest of arises, that will presently create a
ment during the half century of its
our mutual friend, Prof. J. J. Morse. theological cyclone.
history as a city.
If wings are
We hope to see him in San Francisco indespensible, what must be their
This is the first illustrated lecture
soon, if business arrangements will length, folded or in action ? and shall
ever given devoted especially to San
permit.
The doctor was greatly the modes In wings be subject to
Francisco, showing the lights and
fatigued
by
his journey through India. changes four or five times a year ?
shadows of the Metropolis of the
Egypt, and the East. The climate
Pacific Coast, with its beautiful Gol
and friendly welcome in England will,
den Gate Park, its baths, hotels, theBrazil.—A/ormador, the organ of
we
hope, invigorate him sufficiently
atres. palatial homes, museums, art
the
Brazilian Spiritualists’ Federa
to make the rest of the journey a
galleries and public edifices.
The
tion.
published in the Portuguese
pleasure.
shadow side is also represented by a
language, at Gio de Jauiero, Brazil, is
peep into Chinatown, showing its
running a very interesting serial, by
Tlic Tlicmophfoh (American
Inhabitants, theatres, joss houses,
Gabriel Delanne. (translated from
Section) held their 11th annual con
opium dens, etc.
the French) entitled “Spiritualism
vention at Chicago. Ill., closing on
Before
Science.”
June
Delegates were there
File Hundred Ylillioiis.
from nearly every State. Europe and
A thought ware is desired to be
India. Mrs. Annie Besant and the
” Ancient Heathenism and Modern
Countess Wachmeister were there to sent to all patriots on July 27, from
Spiritualism.” and “Primitive Chris
expound Theosophy, or the “Wisdom
noon to I p. m., and on the 27th of
tianity and Modern Spiritualism.” by
Religion,
”
to
delegates.
every
succeeding month—that wars
H. L. /fastings (London: Marshall
may cease and freedom prevail every
Bros.), are two publications intended
Cuba.—La Rerista Espiritista. the where; that suffering millions may
to det er Christian readers from Spiritbe employed and suffering and want
Jeading Spirit ualistic Journal of Ha
uallsm. We think they will produce
known no more.
vana, Cuba, has increased its size
the opposite effect, says Light of Lon
from 16 tuM pages, an evidence of
don. Mr. Hastings abundantly dem
See our Book List on page 463.
onstrates the truth of our assertions:
progress in that country.
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Jame* G. Clark, tbe Poet of the
People, is “slowly and painfully strug
gling back to material life, after six
months of utter helplessness.” So
writes Miss DeLano, of San Diego,
who left her lovely home to go to the
bedside of Bro. Clark, to nurse him
and administer to his wants during
bis months of affliction. She is a
veritable "angel of love and charity,"
who foregoes ease and comfort to
cheer our brother in his dark hours.
She writes thu*:
It is the most pitiable case I have
ever seen, and his extreme restless
ness and lack of sleep make it very
hard for nurses. He really needs three
for each day and night. He is quite
despondent at the prospect and want
ed to go—when so very low—and now
wishes every day that he could have
been freed—and it is a marvel to all
the doctor* that he is still here.
Everyone who knows him well is
aware that bis only income was
from his voice and pen. and nothing
in reserve—of any account—and the
expense- of this long sickness is very
heavy—even with much volunteer
nursing.
Those who are able to do so 'and
there are many should send a contri
bution to this noble man. who has
always given freely of bis talents, for
every good cause, and especially incon
venienced himself to cheer the sick
and sorrowing.
It will be many
months before be can help himself
again—therefore this hint to those
who can render assistance.
His
add res- is Pasadena, Cal.

Babylonian Talmud. Tracts
Shekalim and Rosbana) translated by
Michael L. Rodkinsou. Price. $2.50.
New Talmud Pub. Co., 54 East 106th
street. New York.
This is Vol. IV of the Section Moed,
which is to be complete in eight vol
umes. It treats of Head-duties and
the New Year, municipal taxes, sac
rifices. customs and religious ceremo
nies of tbe Israelites, printed both in
tbeoriginal Hebrewand English texts.
In tbe list of officers of the temple
some new light (to those not familiar
with Jewish rites । is thrown on tbe
word catholic. The list begins with
the king, high priest, assistant high
priest saga ana two cniMiam. etc.
In a foot note it is explained that tbe
word catholicos is here used in the
sense of patriarch or bead, and that
tbe sense in which it is used by tbe
Boman Catholic Church—" I»ep«itory of universally-received doctrine
in contrast with heretical sects”—is
erroneous. In tbe Greek the word
means general or universal.
The
translator concludes the note by say
ing : “ I am surprised to find no
mention of the office of this name and
function, under tbe appropriate title,
anywhere in tbe Enc. Brit.”

Among Ilie Meeting*.
ASA P. WILBUR.

Three very interesting meetings
were held at 909 Market street, on
the 11th. Among the speakers and
mediums were Rev. Hanson, Mrs.
Sealey, Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Prof. Gee
and Dr. Rin-es, the Doctor giving
some very good astrological readings.
Portier s orchestra (four pieces) fur
nished excellent music.
C. V. Miller'sSunday evening circle,
on the 11th. was one of the best of
the season.
The materializations
were unusually strong, and nearly all
were recognized, while some came in
from the cabinet and conversed with
friends present. The parlors were
packed.
Mrs. Kate Heussmann's free meet
ing at 111 Larkin street, on Sunday
evening, tbe 11th Inst., was well
attended.
The tests given were
sharp, clean and concise, some being
of a rather humorous nature, and
were mostly acknowledged as correct.

The Children's Progressive Lyce
um's meeting on the 11th was more
than usually interesting. Tbe chil
dren. both of the larger as well as the
smaller growth, entering into the
exercises with a spirit that was most
pleasing. A grand work for the world
and humanity is being done in the
Lyceum, and every Liberal and Spir
itualist parent should -end their chil
dren there and go themselves as often
as possible.
Mme. Y’oung's hall was packed on
tbe evening of tbe 11th. with eager
listeners to the proofs of immortality,
as they came from her lips. The
tests given were venr clean and con
cise. and created a deep impression on
those present who were unacquainted
with the beautiful laws of spirit
return.
J. R. Stitt’s meeting at 997 Market
street, on Sunday, tbe 11th, was well
attended and the exercises were most
instructive and entertaining.

At the Wednesday evening meet
ing of the People's Spiritualist Soci
ety, on the 14th, C. H. Simpson spoke
on " The Duties of Spiritualists and
Mediums."
Mrs. Griffin followed
him with remarks and tests, and then
John Slater made a few remarks in
tbe same line as Mr. Simpson, closing
with a fine inspirational poem recit
ing the beauties of peace and har
mony. Tbe election of officers was
postponed to the 21st of July. Mr.
Slater will be present at the meeting
on the 21st.

Il I* Hie lluty of all Spiritualists
in Central California, to see that the
PinLosormcAL Joubmal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on tbe part of each of Its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritual ista you know.
Paychomelric OlrllnnMry, by
the author of “In Higher Realms."
Board covers, 25c. For sale at this
office.
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From Ilie Boy Oriitor,
To the Editor :
The cause here is progressing about
as well as could lie expected. Mr.
Olivia Shepard delivered a lecture u
Summerland two weeks ago on M,.
terialization.” Last Sunday we held
a conference. On Friday, July 4, »
patriotic program wa» rendered «
Liberty Hall in the morning, when s
large and enthusiastic audience
present. The Children's Lyceum wu
present and took part in the exerriiet
Summerland has a good Lyceum. It
is under the direction of Mrs. I’. Flick,
who is an earnest worker for the
Cause.
My engagement at Saita
Barbara closed on Sundar, July IL
I understand that Maud Lord Drake,
will occupy the rostrum on July D.
We expect Prof. Loveland to be with
us during the camp-meeting. PrZ
Bowman of Los Angeles and Mrt
Maude Freitag will also be present.
Montecito, Cal.
C, Axdeesos

Life I* lnlere«llng.
To the Editor :
Life to rne is becoming more and
more interesting.
I see that the
Universe is but one stupendous pita
of mechanism, moved by the p.tentul
power ot Infinite Wisdom, each par.
vibrating in harmony with each other
in accordance with Nature's divine
purposes.
I only wish that my ability w
equal to my desire to assist In the
growth of this uplifting Cause. &n
I hope and believe that we in ths
country are on the verge ot better
business conditions. What every per
son needs, particularly at such tlma
as these, is courage and hope. The*,
backed with the proper effort will
surely bring reward.
I am pleased with the JovRSALind
often think that tbe content* of one
issue is worth more than the out of
the paper for a year. I have been >
subscriber to this paper for a number
of years and was well acquainted with
Col. Bundy. He often told me cf ba
struggles in behalf of the Jovhal
and I have no doubt bis anxiety and
overwork in tbe interest of hb taper
brought him to his untimely enu
It is sad to reflect that tbe tarty
workers in all great movements In be
half of the welfare of humanity ibould
become martyrs to the Came fir
which they labor. But this has ever
been so. and probably will continue
It *eem* to be the lot of the early
workers to be cannonaded while they
live and canonized after they have
gone.
H. C. Bombs.
Detroit. Mich.
W Tbe book entitled " Medium*tic Experiences of John Brown a
received, and is a
work. Cl
Miller, editor

1
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Spiritualist NeoJS.
. **^*»»*«»*» «*•»*•
IF" In thia department may be found tbe cream
of tbemrrent ^plrltuallat news of the day. culled
from every available source
The Editor must not be held responsible for the
opinions eiprcaaed. nor for tho estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned
Reader* arc requested to send us short Items of
news Intercstlntf Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
vtkome. and will be published as t*jOD as possible

Mre. Cadwallader, of Philadelphia,
is now in England, and in doing g'xxl
service in the lecture Held.
Dr. Peebles, Mre. Clara Wateon, Mre.
Cadwallader, and Mr. J. W. Colville
are now all on a brief visit to England.
Sunday’s Call, San Francisco, had a
good not ice of the “ Mediumist ic Ex
periences of John Brown, the Medium
of the Rockies."
Mrs. H. T. Brigham and Miss Belle
Cushman expect to spend next sum
mer in England, arriving tiiere before
May 1st. and remaining until Sept.
Dr. Rin-es' Society will open a camp
meeting at Trestle Glen, Oakland, on
Aug. 8. Later his branch societies
at Sacramento and Stockton will hold
camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea.
give entertainments every Wednesday
evening, at 8 o'clock, at their resi
dence, 803 Golden Gate Ave.. San
Francisco. Cal.
The San Francisco Bulletin ot July
17 had a scurrilous caricature of one
of the best mediums in the city- and
yet some Spiritualists will patronize
that insulting sheet.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will be
at Cassadaga. N. Y., from July 27 u>
Aug. 5: Vicksburg. Mich.. Aug. 12 to
15. Sept. 12 she go<-> to Topeka,
Kan., and Sept. 20th to Nashville,
Tenn., at tbe Spiritualists' Conven
tion there for the rest of the month.
Among those who were "honored"
with additional handles to their
names at Jubilee time. Mr. William
Crookes figured, and will in future be
known as Sir William Crookes. We
congratulate him on this mark of
royal favor, if it is esteemed an honor,
and as things go. we suppose it is.—
Tm WorUb.
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< nap Heeling* this year are
The Kaw Valley Spiritualist Asso
ciation will hold a camp-meeting at announced a» follows:
Garfield Park, Topeka. Kas., from Lake Brady. O . June 27 U> Knit 29.
Sen. 4 to 19 Inclusive. The program Onset, Mass July 4 In July 80
Is large and interesting. Well-known Peoria. Ills .Joly I ft to Hept 1
speakers will be present. The rail Mantua, O . July IB to Aug. 22
road* will make a rate of one fare for Chesterfield Ind., July 22 to Aug ft
the round trip from all points In Kan Sylvan Beach. 5 Y , July 25 to Aug *
Ddg*. Mich , July 2B In Aug B
sas, Including Kansas City and St. Grand
lows, Aug 1 to Aug 29
Joseph, Mo., to Topeka. Excursion Clinton.
Lake. Minn . Aug 1 to 1«
tickets sold Sep. 4, 5, 8, 11, 12. 15, Gilbert
Vicksburg. Mich Aug d to 29.
1k and 19, with return limit of Sept.
HtitninrrLand, CaL. July IB lo Aug B
24. Secretary. T. P. Kelley, 310 Xew Kra, Oregon. July 9 to Aug I
Freeville, N Y July 2R
Harrison street, Topeka, Kans.
loke Sunajee X H July 26.
On Sunday, July 11, I he Union Burlington, Vt., July 25
Society of Oakland. Cal., held meet Ijske Peasant, Mas* , A ng 1.
ings as usual In Loring Hall. In tiie Marshalltown, Iowa. Aug. 21
afternoon Mr. Preston lectured on the Topeka Kan* . Sep 4
Maa*.. June to Hept
necessity ot looking within ourselvet. Upfier Hwamtocott,
I>ak> Mich , Julv 2d to Aug 31
Mrs. Drew utated her Impressions island
Cod. Mas* . July IB V> Aug I.
while at the Christian Endeavor Cape
Ashley, O., Aug 15.
meeting in San Francisco. Good testby Mrs. R. Cowell, which were all
An Object Lewon to u». 1- the
recognized. In the evening Mrs. A.E.
Harland gave a lecture with Thomas Christian Endeavor, which by Its thor
Paine as guide. All were entertained ough organization ha* grown from
and got something to think about.
4« persons in 1881 to 3,000,000 in
The annual out-door meeting of the 1897. The Spiritualists could in the
First Spiritual Union, of San Jose.
Cal., held on the 11th ultimo, in past 50 years have had a larger follow
Alum Rock Park. Mrs. H. L. Bigelow, ing, If It had a* g<xxl an organization.
acting chairman of the morning meet
ing for this month, presided. The
Hr*. liendee-Roger* formerly
speakers were. Mr*. Seal. Mrs. Irene Mrs. Upham I* the pioneer of the
Smith, and Mrs. R. S. Lillie. The spiritual mediums of San Francisco,
latter gave an Improvised poem on and Is well-known as an electro
the subject, "Our Meeting in the magnetic and psychic healer. Many
Woods." In the evening Mrs. Lillie remarkable cures have been performed
again addressed the Union. At the by the aid and advice of her spirit
cio*e she Improvised a poem on guides here and In Oakland. a» well
• Mother. Home and Heaven," and as eloewhere. Giving correct diag••The Light Within." Mr. Lillie nosls without asking any questions,
sang. " I long to be at Home," which her success in healing is phenomenal.
was significant, as they started on She is also an excellent platform
their long journey East the next day. speaker and psychometrht. She has
William Burge*-, well known to lately moved to 122 Taylor St .corner
many of our San Francisco readers as of Eddy St., San Francisco.
a thorough Spiritualist, and editor
of the late journal devoted to Spirit
HF Cot D. W. Hughes, a Spiritual
ualism, 77" Setmhlighi, left for tbe ist of Vandalia. Mo., has invented an
East on the 21st. He will be accom X-ray egg tester, by which a dozen
panied by his wife and daughter, Miss eggs can be looked through at once,
M. A. Burgess, who has been visiting to determine whether they are good
him and who Is superintendent of tbe or had. whether they will hatch hens
printing department of the Govern or rowterv. He was also tbe Inventor
ment Indian School at Carlyle, Pa., of tbe corn planter.
an institution with which Mise Bur
gess bas been connected for many
8100 Reward 8100.
years. She takes back with her ten
The rttfr-n of thi* paper will be pleaded
Indian youths from the Harpa Valley to learn that there is at least out arcaded
Agencv. who will be educated at Car disease that soence ha* been able to cure in
lyle. Bro. Burgess' many friends here all iu »tage«, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s
will wish him ton ttyagr and a safe Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
return to the City of the Golden Gate. known to the medical fraternity Catarrh

The International Spiritualist Be
nevolent Association, an offshoot of
the I. F.T. B.S. S.. of this City, holds
meeting* at 9o9 Market street, every
Sunday from 4 to 5 p. m. The object
Is to care for the sick and bury' the
dead, a* well as for mutual improve
very much the ‘■uccess of
ment spiritually. C. H. Rin-es is tbe the■ desire
Joukxal on the Pacific Coastpresident and A. P. Welcome secre If the Spiritualists of this Coast do
tary. .
not sustain it. cold-hearted, selfish
On July 14. the usual meeting was negligence will be the cause, for there
held at Dr. Palinbaum's, 8564 Isabella is abundant wealth among them to
street, Oakland, Cal. After some re sustain it and make it a power for
marks by Prof. Lowe, Dr. Palinbaum good among us.
E. D. Fkexch.
and Mrs. Amanda Smith gave spirit
messages. The guides of Dr. P. are
Rev. B. Fay Will*, one of tbe
very euccoaful in healing, and are
maxing quite a stir in that vicinity. most successful revivalist* ot tbe day.
These weekly meetings are having
has abandoned evangelical creeds, and
very marked result*. Mrs. J. Breen joined the Unitarians Tbe divinity
who lately developed under hr. P. of Jesus. which was his stock in trade
l» giving good readings at these meet a* a revivalist, be now denies. So
ings.
the world moves.

being a constitutional disease, requina a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure i» taken internally, acting directly
upon the Uorei and txmoou* surface* of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of tbe disease. and giving tbe patient
strength by building up tbe constitution
and av-ittiog nature in doing its work. Toe
proprietor* have so much faith la iu cura
tive powers. that they '/tier Out Hundred
Dollar* for any case that It falls to cure.
Send for list of testimonials
Address, F J.CHEMBY A CO.. Toledo,©.
OTHold by DruggUt*. 76c.

Life In the Atone Age
the
Story of Atharael the A J-Aryan.
Given through the mediumship of
U. G. Figiey. For sale at this office.
91 page*. Price 30 cU.
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Sunset. Efforts to Prevent its Fulfill
ment. Fulfilled. Mode of Getting Com
munications. That Deer. Another Pre
diction Fulfilled. Gamblers Want to use
Brown's Powers. Angels Indignant..31

CHAPTER XII.-New Expesisnim-Ii
lustkative and PaorriETic Vimos,The Little Brook
•• In a Little While
You will be with Us." A Council of
Spirits. What he will find when be
Crosses the Brook. Why Inter marry1
Some of the Difficulties in Giving Tak
Spirits Oppose Capital Punishment
Another Brook. What it means. The
Great Battle. Poverty, Sickness and
Distress. Warning from the Goddwsof
Liberty. Spiritualism and Creeds must
not be mixed. How the Spirits took
Little Nellie....................................... 137
CHPTER XIII.—The First Break ix nu

Twenty-four years before the Roch
ester Rappings. Mopoloquist intro
duced himself to John Brown as his CHAPTER III.—Removal to California—
Glide Retvrns.—"California Admitted."
guardian spirit, and has since led his
A New Gift. More Predictions. The
youthful steps through dangers dire
DoctorsBeaten. MoreEvidences of Clair
voyance.—Does he Raise the Dead t... .52
in the Rocky Mountains in the “thir
ties” and “forties,” when few white CHAPTER IV.—Remarkable Tests.—
Murder. Efforts to find the Body Fail.
men ever penetrated those regions and
The Spirit Tells its own Story. Proved
returned in the flesh: has warned
True. Wonderful Writing. Lost Steers
Atlantic Cable Shown to Jobs Bkom
him of the tomahawk of the savage ;
Found. A Spirit's Confession. A Case
—He Clairvoyantly Discovers a Defect in
in the Bible. Goes to Germany in Spirit,
the bullet of the assassin; the fangs
the Atlantic Cable. Writes it out in
and tells what he Saw. A German Con
of wild beasts, and told him and his
Advance. An Editor Suppresses!!....147
vinced. An Excited German. A Visit
from one just out of the Body—Brown is
friends how to escape: and has fore
CHAPTER XIV.—Unseen Oppositioxnot aware that he is out of the flesh. A
The Conflict Proves the need of Testini
told the unusual events of each com
Spirit requests Brown to take care of his
the Spirits. Sent off by Jesuit Spirits.
ing day with the accuracy of history.
family. Mrs. Rowland’s Child Passes
An Admonition to Spiritualists. Freed
away'as Predicted.................................... 57
from the Jesuits. Case Related by Lois
When A. J. Davis and the Fox girls
Waisbrooker. Spirit Priests. OurSpirit
V.—His Work as a Healer—
appeared upon the scene, through his CHAPTER
World Evolved from This. Conflict be
Wonderfvl Ccres —How he knew when
tween the Old and the New. How Jes
spirit guide Mr. Brown had already
the power came to Heal. Orders Chicken
uits obtain Spiritualists' Money. Jesuit
fora Supposed Dying Man. Letter from
grown wise in spiritual philosophy, a
ical Efforts to Incarcerate Mediums. A
the Son. Hydrophobia Cured. Haises
thousand miles from the haunts of
more Powerful Organization....... 14k
an Apparently Dead Child. Who did the
Healing! Goes to see a man who was
civilization, though no education was
CHAPTER XV.-Olla Podkida.-Ths
shot. Clairvoyant Discovery. Doctors
Western Watchman Editor Speaks. Th'
his, save what the spirits taught him.
Prove the Discovery Correct. Major
Labor Question. Remedy in the Ballot.
Bell's Account........................................... 76
lie had visited the spirit world and
Matters Growing Worse. Nuptials be
tween the New and the Old Man Cre
had foretold the advent of Modern CHAPTER VI.— Leaves the Body.—
mated.
Why did not Omnipotence
Strange Feelings. Prepares to Leave the
Spiritualism, and that it would have
Interfere ! Letter to Mind and Matter.
World. The Change in being born again.
its journals, speakers and mediums.
Another Letter. Christian Spiritualism
• He is Dead " Sees His Spirit Cloth
Letter to Carrier Dove. Vision of tbe
ing.
Soaks
into
the
Body
..........................
87
Mr. Brown considers his spiritual
Grand A rmy Above. Let us Cut Loose
from Old Phraseology. Authors Mis
powers so sacred that he has always CHAPTER VH.—Visit to the Spirit
Land.—A Grand Circle. Finds many in
sion........................................................ IM
preferred togain a living by labor, to
the Lowest Planes of Spirit Existence.
CHAPTER
XVI -Confirmations.-Tbe
Necessity of Preaching to Spirits in
using his mediumship for gain.
Great Merits of the Experiences. Early
Prison. How the Spirits come en rap
Spiritual Work in California. Important
The following Index will give a faint
port with those in Earth-Life. The Sec
Vision at the Midwinter Fair. Spirit
ond Plane. The Difference. Meets Old
Idea of the magnitude of John Brown's
O'Brien's Warning to Americans Words
Friends. Finds Unity, Fraternity,Broth
“ Mediurnistic Experiences:"
of Warning by Thomas Paine. My Indian
erly and Sisterly Love. Passes out of
INTRODUCTION.—The Historv of Spirit
ualism not yet written. The Several
Centers of Spiritualism. Origin of Spir
itualism and Christianity compared.
Three distinct Phases of Mr. Brown's
Mediumship. Medium nightly visited by
his Spirit Teacher. Failure of Efforts to
Defeat his Predictions. An Explanation
Demanded.
Transcorporial Action of
Spirit. The Spirits' Methods of Teach
ing. Why the World has not been
Enlightened. “California
Admitted.''
Why the gift of Prophecy left Brown.—
High Moral Tone........... ........................... 10
CHAPTER I.—Notoriety—Early MediVMauiF. — John Brown's Early Life.
Adopted by the Angels. Mopoloquist
Introduces Himself and Drives Away all
Fear. Medicines Administered to Cure
John's Mediumship. It Cures him of
Telling what he Sees. Experience in a
Well. "Jottings by the Wayside." A
Journey in tbe Wilderness. Au Alliance
with the Delawares. Tete <lMe with a
Blackfoot Chief. One of their Company
Deserts them and is Killed. Letter from
Tryphena C. Pardee. Her Vision. Won
derful Fulfillment 51 Years After. Who
are tbe Intelligences! Her Conclusion.
Problem Solved........................................ 18
CHAPTER II.—The Heavenly Mansion,
Etc.—An Early Vision. Visits a Spirit
ual Congress. Men and Women Spirit
ually Graded. Up a Tree. Sees John
Talbot nnd the white mule, through the
Mountains and Darkness,Coming 30 miles
Distant. Vision Proves True. Exhorta
tion to Honest Living. Vision of the
two Scars. Fulfilled to the Letter. A
Warning of Danger. Saved. Who did
It! zV Vision of the First Woman in the
Rockies. He is Disputed. Goodale sent
to test the Vision. Proves True. Pro.phecy of the Breaking of a Mule's Leg at

the Atmosphere—on, on, on. Thinks he
sees other Planets. Mopoloquist. In a
Spirit Library. The Beginning of the
Christian God. Spirits Pledge Them
selves to the Redemption of Humanity.—
Mr. Brown s Resolve.................................. 92
CHAPTER VIII.—Methods Used
its TO COMMUNICATE—How TO
Circle—Anxiety on the part

by Spir
CONDUCT A

of Spirits.
Necessity of Organizing with Spirits. A
Spiritual Telegram. Secret Council and
Clairvoyance. Test, concerning a dying
Boy. How to Conduct a Circle. What
Questions are Proper to Ask. An Import
ant Suggestion....................................... 102
CHAPTER IX.—Miscellaneous Articles.
—Impressions and Reason.
Taken to
Ancient Ruins. Gravitation Seemingly
Overcome. What a Child and a String
can do. Clinton Camp Meeting. Expe
riences on the way home from Camp.
Missionary Work on the Cars. Visits
Temescal Springs. A Seance. Visited by
Spirit M K. Wilson. In the Midst of a
Revolution. Love, the Great Key. En
listed for the War. A Spiritual Printing
Office. A Double Life............................... 108
CHAPTER X.-A Strange Experience.—
Editorial Remarks. Dangerously Ill. A
Circle was Called. A New Experience.
Commanded to Write for Help. The
Spirit Reminds Mr B. of what lie has
done for him. An Earnest Plea to Mr.
B. to Hesitate no Longer. Spiritualism
Old. Death and Development. He did
“receive." Extract from a Private Let
ter. What the Angels did for Him.. 120

CHAPTER XI.-Remarkable Manifesta
tions of SririT Power.—Who Can Bay.
cnl bonof “Who is John Brown f"
What Dr. Campbell did. Test from Mr.
Brown. Letter from Mr. Brown. Com
ments............................
181

Mother.
Saved from Death by Spirit
Warning. Life Saved by an Angel..168

This Book Free as a Preminin.

Now let every reader pay all arreap
ages, and one dollar wholly in adrnua,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
We can now send any quantity of
these books—so rush in the subscrip
tions, and keep a clerk busy In puUln,
them up for the mail.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning It
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of "Heaven"
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may wht
A Maniple copy sent to anyone, Is
an invitation to become a subscriber
for the Journal, which only costs
two cents a week—one dollar a year.

W See our Book List on page 447.
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Form of Bequest.

Suu! and Spirit Reveal the Truth.

There comes from nfnr weekly fluttering to roe.
An angel, white-winged nnd fnlr:
On Ils face n smile us sweetly It beckons to me
And Its touch thrills my soul with prayer.

Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you.
If your Will is already made out.
make this as an addenda.

To succeed In life one should know themselves,
what Is to be and what to do. Send me a page of
your own writing, your date and month and year
born In. name and address, with fl.00. and I will,
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
thnt you desire to know.

It comes to me robed us nn angel of ■•Truth,''
With voice ever tender nnd bearing meek.
As 1 await Its approach my soul leaps to greet.
For borne on Its wings Is the knowledge I seek.

Oh how I love thnt winged angel of light.
Bringing such rare gifts of thought to me;
Thro'life’s weary way, mid the hours of cure.
The gleam of Its robes will cling to meEver faithful the white winged angel Inborn,
Gathering purest and brightest gems from afar.
Weaving Into a tieauteous garland tbe blossoms
Whose petaled hearts hold each a star.

Asa white-winged messenger welcome the "Jour
nal "
Into your hearts nnd Into the home;
Gather the spiritual wealth thnt It brings you
From the realms of light whence Its footsteps
roam.
There cun no shadow fall darkly around us
Where once the light of Its presence has shone:
Then welcome the angel, white-winged and glori
ous.
And blest t>o the seed that Its love has sown.
San Francisco. Cal.
Rose M. Gkay.

“Workers in the Vineyard.”
For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 56 portraits
and biographies, entitled ‘‘Workers
in the Vineyard,’’ also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very ent icing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any one of the premiumsoffered in the Journal to each
subscriber.
ST Another extraordinary offer is :
To anyone sending us St.50 for this
elegant book : “Workers in the Vine
yard." we will give a year’s subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Journal.
This offer is limited to August 1st.
Lose no time in accepting it, or you
may miss it. If wanted by mail, add
25c for postage.
Secretaries of societies are re
quested to order copies of the Jour
nal to place on sale at their meet
ings. with other Spiritualist papers,
and are authorized to receive sub
scriptions for the Journal. Brief
reports of anything of interest are
solicited in every locality.

StHle Ilie address from which it
is desired to change, as well as the
one to which the .Iournal is in future
to be sent. We can find it in no other
way. as there are often several persons
on our list of the same name.
11 is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctness.

Revelation.—An excellent
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.
A«(rrn; or the Goddess of .Justice,
by Mrs. E. P. Thorndyke. 1OB pages.
Price 75 cents. For sale at this cilice.

MRS DR H WYANT. 617 Erle st.. Toledo. O.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $
............ : and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writ ing (in paper covers . to
any one sending a Club of 3
Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

DYER & KOCH.
The Leading Grocers,
1607 Fillmore Street, near Geary.

Telephone Weal SAS.
Orders called for nnd delivered free of charge
all over the City. Please give us a call.

Nn 11 st uct Ion Guaranteed.
Wme«« Answering vm« *^w«TiHtt(iT, HCNTtrsw

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

HE5EWU5 Uh XEW SIBMBIBEBS.
The Philosophical Journal for one year and
the above-mentioned Piyihometrle Heading
for fl and two 2-ccnt stamps. The two for the
price of one. Renewals may be made at any time,
whether already paid In advance or not.
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorised agent for this
paper, and will fulfill tho above offer. Send the
money and data required, to the above address, by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
She will not be responsible for currency lost In
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
the above forms ONLY
Readings will be given as
soon as possible, but must take their turn In the
order received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS DR. 11 WYANT. Toledo O.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE.

1& CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the cane of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E

W. STEVENS

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV WM S PLUMMER. D D

THOM AN <3. XFWM AN. Editor.* Publlaher.

PSYCHE.

Nlullon H. Nun Frnnclaeo, Cui.

Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail 81.20.
For Sale at this office.

IXMK OF LIGHT. Boston. Mass
The
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.
H
Eight Pages-Weeklv-rjOO a Year. BANNER

dlrs. Maude L. Von Frehag.

“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Personal

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,
Is now nt 31(IH 8. Spring Street I-on Angeles. Cal.
Readings daily from 11 n. m. to 5 p. m ns nrranged
with Mr. Otto. R. Vox Fkkitag. Manager.
WMH ARtalKiMO nol inWIUMl.T,
ml JOvMXL.
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Drs. PEEBLES A:BURROUGHS*
w I
are Successful Specialistsiu aL’B
*
chronic diseases. Send natne.^
£age, sex, uud a leading symptom and^
Oiget an absolutely correct diagnosis^*
*of your case FREE. Write at once. J
jjj.tddregg. Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.^
£ I

'JjDna. Pebble** Rrnsouon*, Indianapolis.
T Yours of the Sih at hand and will ray that^
"ryour diagnosis of my case la absolutely correcLe,
2 Birmligham O.,
K. D. Gibsom. m
5
May 10. '97.
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OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
Boston. Mars.

” Bosworth Street.

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Hook, entitled

Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary In
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death. of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dinm. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the lieyond: being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

fjp We will mail this Pamphlet
NEW Subscriber
(sending Si.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
FREE to every

THOM AS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.
NtiHlon It. Mian
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Wanted-An Idea

Cui
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Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDKRBURN * CO , Patent Attornevs. Washington, D. C.. for their *1.800 price offer
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Nature, Our Creed.

MRS. JENNIE ROBINSON.

A SPIRITUALISTS' PROPAGANDA SONG.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
Readings Dally. Circles Tuesday evenings.

2074 Polk St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
sovtsnstucHT, M
.

Go wander o'er mountain, o’er valley and plain;
Go view the bright flowere In the Held.
Then gnre on the sun. moon and stars In the sky.
And there Is our teaching revealed:
It smiles on tbe rose-bloom. It laughs In the dew.
It breathes In tbe flower-laden breeze;
It speaks In the forest, the rocks and the rills,
And murmurs far over the seas.

whim

We walk thro- tbe lights and the shadows of earth;
We see nnd are seen for a time.
Then up thro- the vale of Eternity speed
To tbe evergreen mountains sublime:
And gathered with loved ones wbo've gone on
before.
With heliograph signal we call.
And back goes the message across the dim hills—
“Oh. yes, we are brothers all ''—[Cho.

give a spiritual song book. All for 25 cents.
Address
MUS. Dll. JAS. A. BLISS.
Coronado. Cnl.
WHER ANSWERING THIS A:VXRT»»EM«NT. MIMOOH this JOURAA^.

SITTINGS DAILY. SI .00.
DISEASES DIAG
NOSED and CURED by the power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correspondence.

Trial Subscriptions will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

easy lessons, by
J. B. Sullivan. 62 pp. 25 cents.
For sale at this office.
Astrology,—Seven

a
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin
Dewey. M. D. 43 pages. Price 15
cents. For sale at this office.
The Seer and

tlie Master,

by G.
B. Stebbins, is a compilation of clair
voyant proofs of Paul’s views, fully
recommended by the Rev. Heber New
ton of New York. For sale at this
office for 10 cents.
The Spiritual Body Real,

Psychical Research.—The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being $1 each. They
are dated as follows: April and July
1891; Feb., June, July and Dec.,
1892.
E. F. BULLARD, formerly of Saratoga, bns
a law office at 137 Broadway. New York City,
GEN.
wbere he can be consulted by correspondence. He
Is a veteran Spiritualist, nnd we can recommend
blm to our readers.

Vn| I! VIITI'P raveled by tbe stars. ly.
I vl ll n 1 I Ill. are your prospects anil
proper course to take’
and HAD days, months and year accurately ctu
luted. Prof. Oeo. W. Wnlrond, Astrolu,..
1423 Champa st.. Denver. CoL—15 years referen^
Wher Ah.we riho This aovcrtimmert, Mcrtioh

whin Awswtrnwa this ADWTueHKNT, mchtioh this journal.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medinm.
Life Readings.
1*206
Market St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
WHfM AMS*tm*a This AO»tRTlStME»»T, mcmtion this journal.

Mrs. Sendee - Rogers,
Pioneer Medium of California.

Electro-Magnetic Healer
Psychometrist.

and

Cures Rheumatism, Paralysis, Catarrh, Un
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases Send i^
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly
320 McAlllster-st., San Franchco Cal.
wheh

Jo Mma

1

Answering roia aovertisemert, Meno, thii

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cat
Whin AnSWERIHO THIS AOVERTIIEMEhT, MCHVlOH THU JOctas.

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSOil-BAKKER,
Box 132.

29yl

SAN JOSE, CAL

WHEN AH9WERIR0 THIS aovertiseheht. mcktior this JOCHa.

Teal* Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San Francisco. Cal.
Wwfw ■ •»*W*1IKG THIS <DVEirri«EMeMFHT»O*

tea Jo***.

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.

Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.

The only

The Journal desires to secure a
good agent in every Spiritualist Socie
ty in California.

A<ISW«RINO THI» AOVtBTltCIUNT, MtwHOW DM

MRS. EGGERT-HITKEN,

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.

ERNESTS. GREEN.

"Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
flours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

ant In my work. Is there anyone willing to a,,.'1
me In this grand work ? If there I*, apply st"
Address Dr. R. A. DAVIN. Maltlaud. Mu.
‘

imtoh this journal

OW to Become n Medium In your Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
H
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd

CHORUS.

Not only we teach of "the home of the soul."
And the pleasures of life " over there."
But we teach all the sons and the daughters of men
How In earth-life these joys they may share.
When wisdom shall rule all the souls upon earth.
Then all will one brotherhood be.
And sorrow no longer will ever be found
In the glorious world of the free.
In Nature's great book-store our wisdom Is found,
In the cool, shady home of the fern.
For there we may quaff of the Fountain of Truth,
And the laws of the Universe learnWe may learn that, tho' changed, no atom Is lost,
And that death Is a myth of the mind.
And though In these robes of mortality clad.
Yet brothers are all mankind.—[CHO.

this

Assistant Wanted. I want a heshk
well developed energetic, educated, mm,mJ?!
LADY
ed young lady of some means to becomemy

I
...... TH FOOTED-

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
rPREATS all Chronic Dlseases-Cnncera and Tu
1 mors cured without pain—Bronchitis. Astbnu.
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism, Paralyili,
Eczema. Blood-poisoning, Old Sores, Scrofula; Piles
nnd Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy
Send for Seven Wonder Linament—Instant relief
to nil pains and aches—the only Linament that
will absorb Tumors nnd Blood-polaon-cures conn
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mra. Dr.Fulton Ttiley, 31 Fell'll.,

latf

San Francisco, Cal.
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MRS. ESTHER DYE.
will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and address In
their OWN handwriting with postage stamp
for reply. No " leading symptom or lock of hair '
required.
“ We are pleased to note the continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the
weU known Medical Clairvoyant of San Fran
cisco. Calif. His work has been endorsed by the
angel world, and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of this cultivated
and experienced physician —"Light of Truth,"
June 1st. 189C.

"Dr W. M Forster. California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. Is receiving commendations from
far and near."—" PhlloMophlcnl Journal." Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Market Street, San Francisco.
<fwf* AwBWfBIHG THtf ArvtBTlMMKNr. UEMTlQft TiHS jOuJUUto.
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PATENTS

QUICKLY SECURED. Trade-marks and Copyrights
regi»tered sad [iibnt buxine*. of every description
promptly and ikillfully conducted at lowest rates.
Inventions introduced, companies formed, and PAT.
ENTfl SOLD ON COMMISSION. 25 years' experience.
Highest reference*. Bend ua model, sketch or Photo,
of invention, with explanation, and we will report
whether patentable or not. free of charge. OUR FEE
PAYABLE WHEN PATENT 18 ALLOWED. When
patent Is secured we will conduct its sale for you with
out extra charge. 32-PAGE HAND-BOOK and list of
200 inventions wanted mailed Co inventors free upon
request. This is the most complete little patent book
published and every inventor should WRITE FOR ONE.
H. B. WILLSON ACO , Patent Solicitors,
Do Droit Bldg. WASHINGTON
D. C

MAGDETIC HEPLER
Treats nnd Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clnlrvoyantly—no questions
naked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at a distance, $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43atf
125 W. Sixth St.,

Lo. Angele*. Cal.

When Ahswerinu thi* Aovertoemeht, Mention

this JO.IAA.

UGHT OF EGYPT;
----- OR------

The Science of the Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mvsteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyntian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that tho
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science of Life.
The following aro among the claimsmade
for the work by its friends: To tilespirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.’’ To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologf’
il is a “divine revelation of Science."
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manu 'ictured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, SB.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Edltor&PnblWi
Station B, Own Frandico, Cal.
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Intended mate, with joy elate,
I look in tho future of time.
And there with thee I’m pleasantly
In connubial bonds entwined.
No unkind word from us is heard,
Each other’s faults o'erlooking;
With loving care harsh words forbear,
Contentious passions brooking.
Thus in this life, as man and wife.
We pass harmonious along;
Content we are with frugal fare;
Ape we not avaricious throng.
We envy them not their sumptuous lot ;
Unbegrudgingly them we pass.
Leaving alone to enjoy their own
And for earthly treasures grasp.
But when the poor ask of our store,
They our kind attention gain;
Their wants attend and them befriend,
Promptly easing poverty’s strain.
We jointly plan, lending a hand,
Fulfilling our maker's design;
To the sad heart solace impart.
Making our wedded life sublime.
Thus will we try, when you and I
In wedlock bonds united.
Thro’ love's insight, with deeds upright,
Aid souls by misfortune blighted.
J. Marion Arnold.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
Ilie noted Slate Writing Medium, hna now Maned
on bin American nnd European tour. Anawen
calls to Lecture nnd give* Public Plotform exper
iments in Psychogrnphy or independent SlateWriling, etc., as well nx Private Sennces.
Address nil malt to PROF IRED P EVANS,
enre ot A. B. RUGGLES. 905 Post St . San Fran
cisco. California, U. S. A.

Electrotypes or Engravings—

•covering a multitude of subjects, suit
able for illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
oe seen at 2096 Market street, San
Francisco, Cal., and they will be sold
singly or in quantity at a very low
figure.
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College of Fine Forces.
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C. V. MILLER.

Materializing and Trumpet Medium
409 Leavenworth St.. San Francisco. Cal.
Materializing Seances Sundays nnd Thursdays
nt 9 p m.. 50c. Materializing. EtherealUlmt and
Trumpet Sconce* Tuesdays nnd Fridays, 8 p m. 25c.

(Formerly N. Y. College of Mugnetlc*.]
INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
V
Electricity. Mind Cure and a higher science of lite.
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their marve'oua applications Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege I* chartered nnd conf ers tho degree of D M .
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system ot printed ques
tlon*. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. L» Angeles Cal. Diplomas
granted under cither the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send sump for Catalogue to
E D BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D . Dean.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sittings by appointment. Seances at private houses.
Whin A«a*tni«Q Twit AOYtarTitCvtMT. MtmTio* Thu JOwwmau

R.J. OWED,
Paychic Artist nnd Fine Art Medium for
Pulntlnu. Sculpture nnd Modelling.
For a short time only.—Paints Portraits of the
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Dally from 10 a. m to 4 p. m. Also Evenings,
(except Monday and Thursday1, nnd Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 329 Wilson Block. Los Angeles.Cal.

“The Philosophy of Spirit,” by
Hudson Tuttle is a fine explanation
•of life in the spirit world. For sale
at this office for Sl.OO.
Death is Birth ; or the Outcome

■of Transition, by H. A. Budington,
91 Sherman St., Springfield, Mass.
10 cents; postage 1 cent extra. For
sale at this otlice.
Concent ration ; the Master Key

to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
In San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. For sale at this office.
Workers In Ilie Vineyard.—A

book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price $1.50 postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

"MAGNETISM IS LIFE”

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all
affections of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
preventsand cure* Erysipelas. Lock Jaw, Chronic
Sores. Syphlttlc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings,
corns, bunions, etc.: absorbs poison and eradicates
virus, cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene.
The only magnetic salve In the world; cannot be
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heal*
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cent* postpaid. Write A. J. Owen, 329
Wilson Block. Los Angeles. Cal
N. H —Its use by medlumistic persons aid* In the
rapid development of .and strengthens clairvoyance
and clalraudlence.
a45tf
wh<« othois* thi*

Astotisoot. Morios Twa zovmu.

WHCH AHSWtSma THIS AOVtnTlstMCST, MCMTIOS THIS ZOUKSM.

DR. FRANCES t. TREADWELL. HYPNOTISM
DENTIST.
Room 94. Murphy Building,

AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL SEXTUS,

Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.

The Renowned Hypnotist.

Formerly of Philadelphia.
All Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
Free. Prices Reasonable.
Take Elevator.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished' hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.

WHIN AXtWtSlH* THI* AOVtSTltlVtNT. MCHTIOH THI* JOV«««U

Sign your name to every commu
nication intended for publication in
the Journal. We have lately re
ceived several communications, not
signed. Such are only fit for the
waste-basket. If called in question,
we should have no one to hold respon
sible for the opinions expressed. It
is not necessary to publish the name,
if not desired, but we must have it for
reference.

AMtwtMWO TWI» A&vtaTltCMCMT. MHTW TW» JOURMAb-

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
M

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor A Publbher.
Station li. Ban Fi ant Iim • Cal*

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH

Send age. name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
wc do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
35a ly
WH*» Ah*W*MIM0 THI* AOVtXTmnCHT, MtKTlOH THI* J0UIUU>

Language of tfje Stats.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to bo without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.
THOMAS G. 5EBM.IX, Editor A Publishes
Station II, Hnn Franclaco, CuL

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth.
X happiness and success 130 pnpo book 10 cents.
Prof .Anderson, P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago.

MENTAL ATTRACTION.
BY CHAS. W. CLOSE. Ph. D , 8. 8. D.
Paper: Price 10 Cent*. (Sliver )
This little pamphlet irlvea tho principle* Involved
In the application of mental law to the control of
nnanclnl condition*, iilvlnit rule* to secure business
success by mental attraction.

CHARLES CLOSE. (P. J.)
124 Birch St.. Bangor. Maine.
N. B.—Send stamp for special offer to the sick.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH nnd PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for $1.75

FORTUNES ARE
REALIZED-

jx,

;£.«&*“? K
Protest It! It m*y bo tho opportunity of your lifo. Br
»p«nal srraniromtut with HENSEY. BOND a ROBIN
SON, Patent Lawren, Washington, D. C.. ami Denver.
Colo., yon are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION a* (o
tho patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a redaction on
all their regular fro* tor profoufonal (ervice*. CUT THIS
OUT! send it to the above address with the namo and date
of thia paper and a description of your Invention and receive
an opinion a* to it* patentable novelty FREE OF CHARGE.
Whim AMwssiaa Tina a»i*ti**mixt, M««no« thi* Jovaeu.
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Tt)e Philosophical Jodfpal.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Cnlor.

—Superbly Issued. royal 8vo, with oyer
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
15.00, or 85.32 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.
"An lmpo«lng volume of nearly U00 pngea.
Shows n great amount of nwnreh on the part of
the author Will prove n great nnptlslilon to
Scientific Llbrarle* —N. V Heim t n.
" I think rour work one of the greatest and most
valuable of this century."—E. P. GOODRICH. M. H .
Boston. Mns>.

The Philosophy of Cure,

50c., postage 6c.

paper.

"A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Its
price.' - Ini Wm Fokstek, 8nn Frnn clseo, Cal.

Books by J.H.Dewey.M.D.

Scientific Basis of
Healing—10 cts.
True Illumination, or

Theosophy Defined.

15 cts.

Christ.—25 cts.
Master's Perfect

Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.

Way.

or the

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper,

Pathway of the Spirit -Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, 81.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, 81; paper, 50 cents.

" No work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded In Interest this book of almost Inestimable
value. E. .1. Wllbourn. M. D. says: ‘I have rend
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold, such as those written
by Epea Sargent. G. B. Stebbins, Marla King, etc.,
but Babbitt's "Kellglon." In some pointe, far trans
cends them all.' "—8PIHITVAL OFFERING.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
Ntutlon B, Nan Frnneloco, Cut.

Spence’s Positive and Negative nwders
Mailed, on receipt of price.
0 Bom s. $5.00.
The Powderscan be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times. In all
climates, in ail varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes nnd of nil ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and. in many cases,
they have been banded down to the secord
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is welt
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica. Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchit is,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever. Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
i- Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
• hut is, a box of half-and-half of each kind )
t >r Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever.
. >4 Dumb Ague.
For Sale at this office.
1 Box,$1.00.

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
---- nr----

I
Sons of God and Brothers of

80 cents.

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 46 illustrations, 878 pages, 12mc.
Price 81.00, 81.11 postpaid. In paper,
50c., or 60c., postpaid.

SPIRIT WRITING,

The Christ-

“ How vast tbe amount of g<x«l Hint would result
from the general circulation and study of this
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
author* do not contain any of the practical Infor
mation that Is Included In Dr. Babbitt's work.”—
J. C. UNDERHILL. Chicago.

"Is worth Its weight In diamonds."—Pllor K. B.

----- or-----

Mental

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

Health and Power. 82mo., cloth;
price, postpaid, 25c.

AUTOMATIC

Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 80 cents.

SARn

R.

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding, 81.50,
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 81 00

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco. Cal.

Books by Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 50()

places in the Bible where Spiritualism ii
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price 81.00.
The Way, the Truth and the
Two in One—“The Question Settled'
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
and “The Contrast." 500 pages. There a
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
more Scriptural, Scientific and Histone
argument in this book than in any other
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price 81.00.
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
New Thought.—Contains 579 Ian?
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
pages. Portraits of several ot the bet
Ntutlon B, Nun Frnncluco, Cui.
speakers and mediums. The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price81.00.
and .Metaphysical Research. All Orders for tbe
papers should be addressed to the .Manager: all
Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy;
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to Meh
XO*. lOd.per annum, office, 110 St. Martin's Lane.
that altitudo where the spirit is supreme
London. W.C.. England.
and al) things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
Do not longer be deceived by well-worded lies.
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Read the truth. It will pay you dividends.
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan ; the Medium.—Or, the Io
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and
one of the most convincing arguments oo
Spiritualism ever written. No novel uu
THAT IS THE ALTERNATIVE.
evermore
thrillingly interesting; no his
TO-DAY—this moment—you arc being robbed of
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
what you earn. How much I Not less than El,000 a
year. Do you know how I Do you know why I Read
Real Issue.—“The Irrepressible
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Yoor
Life.” 160 pages. Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or

Miracle Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.

L

THINK OR STARVE

Jesus

Formerly NEW OCCASIONS.
The Best

S

Only

Reform Magazine... V One Dollar a Year
in the World.

{

10 cents a number.

Monthly—Eighty Eageo.

Editors.

fl. O. Ffotret-, Founder of the Arena.
Ered’k V. .Ulamo, Ed. New Occaalona.

Nr.w Tout is tho fearleM advocate of the Initiative and
Rkvkkkxdvm. Majority Rule, Hcientltle Government,
Monetary’ Reform and Phyalcal and Ethical Culture.
Amonghmiib-nh of brilliant arHfera «r/io
«c<H regularly contribute to Hu pagcH are

Prof. Frank Famous.
Henry D. Lloyd.
Senator Butler.
Eltwced Pomeroy.
Hamlin Garland.
Justice Walter Clark.
Eugene V. Deba.
Gov. H. S. Pingree.
Lillian Whiting.
A. 11. Lewb.

Prof. Richard T. Ely.
Senator Tillman.
Herbert. N. Canton.
France. E. Willard.
Prea. George A. Gatov.
Mary A. Livermore.
Abby Morton Diaz.
John P Altgeld.
Helen Campbell.
Senator Pettigrew.

SPECIAL. TO YOU -Bend IS two cent utatnpa and racelve THE NEW TIME three months and PREBIDENT
JOHN SMITH, tho Story of a Peaceful Revolution, by
Frederick U. Adame, an ill net rated book of 290 page* and
an idea on every page. Write to-day.

Charles H. Kerr & Company, Publishers
56 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.
WHO

THO AOVlMlltU«HI, Minnow THU JOUMM.

and

the

Mediums, or

Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
of some of the Spiritualism and Medinin
ship of tho Bible with that of today An
invinciblo argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to nil the coo
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—Tho Spiritual idea of Death.
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
triven—it explains the heavens and hells
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cU.
poll SALE BY

THOMAS C. NEWMAN,
2096 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal

Celestial Dynamics,
A COUB8B OP
ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY,

by the author of the “ Language of the
Stars " and the Light of Egypt."
Price $ 1.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.
Thin In n metaphyalcnl work which tlenla with Iha
hidden p, went of nature, nnd will Intvrwl th*
tiioouhtiul everywhere.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Pabltolwr.
Nlntlon II, Non Francisco. C'ul.

Wanted-An Idea

Protect your IdrM; they may bring you wraith
Write •J.
JOHN
* w
CO,, Patent
AIW
‘ WEDDF.HBVRN IN
rawin aiwi

“ c .for their ti.swprlieoftr
ana Ihc of two hundred Inventions wauled-

Tiie Pbilo^ jphical Journal.

BOOKS
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]
3 CENT’S EACH.

A J Davis' portrait (Steel plate)...
l> D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate)
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gelical Religion*—Underwood.....
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew
Hoaphy's Ghost*—Heaphy..................
Power and Permancy of Ideas............
Spiritualism and Insanity—Crowell
Spiritualism — Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond............

(15
05
05

05
05
05
05
05
05

05

to CENTS each.

Abserice of Design in Nature*..........
Bible Criticisms*—Field.........................
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
Concentration—Master Key to Psy
chical Development. W. J. Colville
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle..................
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duly of Liberals to Children*-Salter
Failure of Protestantism......................
Food and Character* —Perry..............
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds..............
Hypnotism—Its Uses—Anderson....
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles................
Mind. Thought and Cerebration.......
New Revelation—Cora L.V.Richmond
Outlineof Buddhism*—Mayeda..........
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigate;
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith........
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins..........
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted*
Vendanta in Christ's Teachings*....
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon.........................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10

10
10
111

10
10
10
10
IO
10
10
10
IO
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

IS CENTS EACH.

>

Ingersollism or Christianity*—Peebles
Intimations of Immortality.................
Leaders and Organization —Britten.
Mental Evolution*—Faraday..............
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
Physiological and Chemical Science.
Psychic Studies—Morton....................
Seer and Master—Dewey......................
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt................
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
Who are these Spiritualists t -Peebles
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt
Science and Philosophy of Matcrialization—Grumbine.................................

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

20

83 CENTS EACH.

I

,
I

.
I
I
E

J
’.
i

f
(
I
I
|

|

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin...
Anti Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
Bob and I—Theobald...............................
Ruckles for the Armor—Hutchins ..
Caponsand Caponizing—Fanny Field
Christianity and Materialism—B. F.
Underwood.............................................
Christianity as It Was—D.W Hull..
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
and discoveries.....................................
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's tivesermons against Spiritualism—Peebles
Dialogues—Recitations for children
Did Jesus Christ Exist I—Peebles....
Discussion*—Wilson Harris..................
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward
Essence of Religion.................................
Evolution—Robi. C. Adams.................
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Experience afterdeath—Mrs. Duffey
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field'
In Higher Realms.....................................
Law of Sinai—Westbrooke...................
Life and Healing ; a Segment of
Spiritonomy—Prof. Merton.............

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

26
25
25
25
25
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Lyceum Stage*—Kates..........................
25
Man s Birthright,or the Higher Law
Man's Immortality*—Ixiomis..............
25
of Property—Clark........................... 1.00
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam* ...
25
Origin of Man-Tuttle........................ 1 OO
Only Hope*—Wright..............................
25
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle.............. 1.00
Philosophy of Substantialism ..........
25
Planetary Evolution—Ormond ........
1.00
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field...
25
Psychical Research I’ns-.^llngs.... 1.00
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
25
Religion, as Revealed by the Material
Psychometric Dictionary......................
25
aud Spiritual Universe—Dr Babbitt 1 OO
Review of Bevbert Commissioners.. 1.00
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng —Coleman 25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
25 | Kidcrial Evolution Ormond.............. 1.00
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures bv Tiedenjan.
25
Sojourner Truth—cloth........................ 1.00
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles..........
25
Statesman's Guide—Senff ................ 1 .OO
Stories for Children*—Tuttle............
25
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.... 1.00
Treatise on the Horse -Eng'h or Ger.
25
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1 .OO
Underwood's Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,
25
Two in One-Nose* Hull......................
1.00
Vacation Time*—Drayton....................
25
Women —the Divine Republic—Miller 1 <)0
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller....................
25
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.... 1 .OO
When 1 Go (Song for Quartette—
•l.«S EACH.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.. 25
Five Senses—Stoltz........... ................... 1.25
Will the Coming Man Worship God
Gospel of Law—Slewart........................ 1.25
by B. F. Underwood......................
25
Human Life— Works.............................. 1.25
Life in the Stone Age—Figley............
SO
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey..................
1.25
30 CENTO EACH.
Rational Bee keeping—Dzierzon.... 1.25
Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.
50
Shaker Theology—Eads........................ 1.25
Advice to Mothers about Children..
50
si.ao each.
Better World—Southwick,..................
50
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with
Bible Stories—Young............................
50
other Psychic Kxjierlences, by Sara
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ...
50
A. Underwood, paper. 1.00—cloth, 1.50
Childhood of the World—Clodd..........
50
Biography of A B. Whiting.............. 1.50
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond pp 25c 5<»
Constitution of Man—Combe.............. 1.50
Debate—Underwood-Marples..............
50
Family Dentist—Warner..................... 1.50
Descriptive Mentality, from the head,
Future Life—Sweet ............................ 150
face and hands—Prof. Merton....
50
Heads—Swart wont; Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50
Dick's Hand Book—Garden................
50
Home, and Other Poems—Butler.... 1.50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis..............
50
Heads and Faces*—Drayton....................
50 Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.......... 1.50
Historical Jesus—Massey..........................
50 Insectsand Insecticides—Weed........ 1.50
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.........................
50 Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1 50
Mollie Fancher, tho Psychological
Influence of Christianity on Spirit
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
ualism—B. F. Underwood............
50
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Apollonius of Tyana—Faraday...
50
Divinity of Christ—R M Mitchell 1.50
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.....
50
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell...
50
Workers in the Vineyard; history of
Marriage ami Divorce- Westbrook..
50
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald ........
50
Schlesinger ;800 pages,postage 25c 1.50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs.........................
50
New Life—Holcombe...........................
50
LAKUER BOOK!.
Open Door—Dewey....................................
50
Hcroinesof free thought—Underwood 1.75
Religion, as Revealed by the Material
Science and Healing—Cramer............ 1.75
and Spiritual Universe—Dr. Babbitt .50
Christian Theosophy—Dewey............ 2.00
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*....
50
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
True Spiritualism —Leander................
50
and Peter Henderson.......................... 2.00
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in
Hypnotism—Its Facts, etc—Sextus. 2.00
Astronomy*—Fahnestock................
50
Hypnotism—How to Win—Anderson 2.00
73 CENTS EACH.
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph •
Rodes Buchanan................................... 2.00
After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
75
Boscawen and Webster......................... 2.50
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke..
75
Moore's Universal Assistant. ............ 2.50
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
75
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts 2.50
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam........
75
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul........ 8.00
Crisis—Thomas Paine............................
75
Debate—Burgcss-Underwood..............
75
GAMES FOK CH 11.UR EN.
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
75
Snap,
Game of Cards............................
25
Empire of the Mother—Wright........
75
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds.
85
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
75
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Stricken ”
75
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins....................
75
EST Any Book in print, even if not in
this list, will be sent at the publishers' price.
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
75
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c ) 75
Periodicity’—Prof. Buchanan..............
75
Postage Stamps may be sent to
Planchette. by mail...............................
75
this office for fractions of a dollar.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis..................
75
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
75
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
75
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe
75

Lire and Ligni rum Move.

91.00 EACH.

’

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
and Thore—Cora L. Daniels... .. 1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible—Beall .................. 1.00
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Mcta„ physical Study.. .................. 1.00
Echoes from the World of Song by..
C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
—the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull.......... 1.00
Girard's Will—Westbrook................ 1.00
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman............ 1.00
Jcsuh in the Light of the 19th Century 1.00
Light Through the Crannics-Render 1.00

BY SOLON LAUBB.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold.
250 pages.
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
THOM AN O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publlslior,
Ntntlnn 11* Nnn Francisco, Caal»

The Marriage Supper of flic Lamb.
BV B. F. FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price-paper, 25c.—cloth, 35c.— postage paid.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,.
Mtutlon IB* Nun Fruncbco, Cui.
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NEW EDITION

M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal
OE THE
A’ Griffln> Spiritual Medina,
Grove street, San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 701
[Establlabed to 1865 ]
McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. M. C. Lyman, Inspirational Speaker
OF
Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
and Spirit Medium, 32 Park Av., Chicano
Foreign Postage SO cents a year extra.
JOHN BROWN.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium, 409
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.
THOMAS G.
the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
rriiLisHiH.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 329
covers a period of about 70 years, includ Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
9096 Market St.,
Station B,
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 829
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
through spirit guides—leaving the body
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527^
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
Address all letters, communications and how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 201)6 Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Teacher of Psychic
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
visions, etc.
Science, 9th & Washington sts., Oakland.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
Dr. C. H. Rin-es, Magnetic and Spiritual
be given in every letter.
Healer, 1236 Market street, San Francisa.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter cluding the additional matter expressly
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, Spiritual Medium,
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York. written by John Brown—who is now 80
207X Polk street, San Francisco, Cal.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear years of age—and others, which confirm
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
Subscribers should invariably state the therein recorded as well as giving addi 122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
name of the postofflce to which their Jour
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
a disregard of this. Among a large num of great interest to the people of this age,
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 811
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a and a fine engraving of the author.
Van Ness ave., San Francisco, Cal.
name, without knowing the address.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Businesi
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Medium, 13 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago, Ill.
Journal slopped at tbe expiration of their cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
subscription should give notice to that
Readings, 534 Page st., San Francisco, Cal.
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Mrs. Mavo-Steers, Spiritual Medium,
112% Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Advertisements to be renewed at con- •
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
tinned rates must be at this Office before i
9 a.m., on Monday.
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
A Blue Mark on this paragraph
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS will inform you that your subscrip
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
tion is unpaid, and that the money is
for all over 5 lines.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, 1423
Movements of mediums to the extent of now needed hereto pay our bills. Do
Champa street, Denver, Colo.
6 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each not attempt to ease you conscience by
Mrs E. Nickerson-Warne, Inspirational
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for
Speaker and Healer, 188 35th St.,Chicago.
saying
that
the
amount
is
“
only
a
the first insertion, and 5 cents per line for
J.J.Whitney, Readings, 1206 Mark
subsequent issues.
trifle.” These small amounts aggre etMrs.
street, San Francisco, Cal.
The Philosophical Journal does not gate many thousands of dollars, which
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant, Psychometrist, 617
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers.
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Advertisements which appear fair and we have carried until the burden
honorable upon their face are accepted, and can no longer be endured ! We must
whenever it is shown that dishonest or have Ilie money now, and rely on
Improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.
you to furnish it.

Mediumistic Experiences

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,

The Philosophy of Spirit, and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an
important subject. Every Spiritualist
and every Inquirer into the proofs and
ph llosophy of Spl ritual ism should have
It. Cloth,.Si. For sale at this office.

Directory of Media ins
[Mediums' Cards put Into this directory at
SO CENTS per line per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond that
to be paid for.]

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose. Cal.
Primitive CliriMlanity; Vol. 1,
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ
and the Apostles, and tbe authentic Coronado, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
gospel of St. John, with engravings of
St. John, St. Peter and John the and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu Francisco, Cal. Open for lecture engage
chanan. San Jose, Cal. Large octavo, ments.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122J4
314 pages. Published by the author, Oak
street, San Francisco, Cal.
and for sale at this office. Price $2.
Mrs. R. C. Clark, Psychic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Suggestive Essays on Various
Mrs. C. Cornelius, Spiritual Medium, 8
Subjects, by “Ormond.” Creation Mason street, San Francisco, Cal.
vs. Evolution, Tbe Creation of Man,
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 West
Faith of the Ages. The Solution, The Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
Mrs. RoziHa Elliott, Spiritual Medium
of Sian, The Wealth of a Well Stored nnd Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. street,
Mind, The Life of Man, The Pleasure Ban Diego, Cal.
of Life. The Substance of Things
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
Hoped For, The Evidence of Things dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st.,
Not Seen, The Art of Correct Reason San Francisco, Cal.
ing. Price, paper cover, 25c.; cloth,
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, 816^
50c. For sale at this office.
8. Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.

ZCs
Spiritual Healer
Has IMo Equal! ......

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobson’s
Healing powers are being repeated over and ortr
again through the mediumship of MRS. DR
DOBSON-BA RKER, who. for the put year Md
n half has
.

Successfully Treated over One
TIiounhikI PalientN
of all dlsensea that tieKh la heir to. and will give
you proof of her powers. by semllng require
menu na per amall advertisement for dlunoili
of your caae. Here la one of her many cortt
St. Ixiula. June 21.1HWI
MY DEAR MRS. DOB8ON:-I herewith endow
¥1.15 for another month's remedies for my »buf
Emma. I can't tell you how much good thne med)'
dues do her and how thankful and graufol wean
for having applied for them. When the Iwm
taking thia Inal medicine, aho hud cvneldentiO
distress In tho bowels and stomach, but after a
week aho win relieved and wo are convinced If ibe
had not the medicine she would have hadaaerluai
sick spell, na liver, stomach and bowels wen la a
condition. Now everything seems In food
order, still we feel na If more medicine win rw
tunlly cure all her ailments. We thank yea tin
ccrely for prompt reply, and wtah you nil the ne
cess you so well merit.
’
’ "
With affectionate regards, very truly,
3331 Laclede ave. 8t. Louis. MoBm * si,"

